1. Planning meetings
2. Making a weekly plan of action
3. Proposing the dengue campaign to the local government
4. Official permission for the campaign
5. Discussing the campaign with the local clinic
6. Information & support from the local clinic
7. Organising an event
8. Dengue campaign & presentation by RC Youth
9. Sharing the campaign on social media
**ACTION PHASE:**

**Y-ADAPT PHOTO DIARIES**

Example photo diary:
Dengue campaign led by youth in Santa Rossa, Guatemala

[Note: These photographs have been downloaded from the youth’s ‘Y-Adapt Photo Diary’ made as a PowerPoint, and reformatted for the purpose of this card]

---

**Steps to a Y-Adapt Photo Diary**

**Step 1: Action phase photography**
- Take photos during the action phase!
- At the end of each week, choose ONE photo to represent your activities
- Photos can be positive, or challenges
- Share the photos with your facilitator
- At the end of action phase, you will have 6-8 weekly photos

**Step 2: Create your diary**
- In session 7 you will make your photos into a Y-Adapt photo diary on PowerPoint

**Step 3: Share and inspire!**
- Your photo diary will be uploaded to the Y-Adapt webpage
- Youth across the world can see your diary and get inspiration for their own actions